
Amari Atrium Hotel

Amari Atrium Hotel

1880 New Petchburi Road, Bangkok

     Strategically located in Bangkok's upcoming commercial and retail area, New Petchburi Road, The 
Amari Atrium Hotel makes an ideal base for both the business and leisure guest, just minutes away 
from a choice of a choice of superb shopping centres, the Thailand Culture Centre, Queen Sirikit 
National Convention Centre, and several embassies. Fast access to the city's express way system 
means just a 25 minutes drive from the airport and 45 minutes from the rapidly developing Eastern 
Seaboard. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (16 Apr-31 Oct 02) 50 50 0 0

Deluxe (16 Apr-31 Oct 02) 65 65 0 0

Executive Floor + ABF (16 Apr-31 Oct 02) 85 85 0 0

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, exclusive of 10% service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Superior rooms Deluxe Room Suite Room
577 well appointed rooms including several Executive and Deluxe Suite. All rooms have private bathtub and shower , hair dryer, full length 
mirror, 220V/110V electrical points,complimentary bathroom amenities, electronic door locking system for maximum security, personal safe, 
minibar, remote-control colour TV with pay movies and satellite reception, IDD phone with Voicemail facilities, PC/faxlink, individually 
controlled air-conditioning and multi channel radio.
Non-smoking rooms, inter-connecting rooms and guest rooms for the disabled are available.

The top 2 levels of the hotel comprise the Executive Floors, designed to combine modern technology with comfort and convenience. The 
following are amenities available in the Executive Rooms : Hi-fi stereo, 25" TV, trouser press, Fax machine, Office tray amenities, Scales, 
Magnifier mirror.

Executive Floors : 
The Executive Floor feature an Executive Lounge, separate express check-in/check-out, complimentary breakfast buffet and evening cocktails, 
cocktail/reading lounge and executive business assistance.

- 24-hour Reception, Porter and Concierge Service 
- Business Centre 
- Postal Services 
- Foreign Exchange Facilities 
- Laundry and Valet service 
- Limousine Service
- Baby Sitter 

- Medical Service 
- Tour Desk (Sightseeing Service) 
- Swimming Pool with Whirlpool and Sun Deck 
- Children's Pool 
- Clark Hatch Fitness Centre featuring Gymnasium, Aerobics and 
Work-out Studio, Sauna, Steam Room, Massage Rooms
- 24-hour Room Service 
- Pool Bar
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Amari Watergate Hotel

Amari Watergate Hotel

847 Petchburi Road, Bangkok

     The Amari Watergate Hotel is ideally located for businessmen and tourists alike. Situated closed to 
Bangkok's World Trade Centre at Petchburi Road, in the Pratunum area with its excellent shopping 
possibilities, and with convenient access to the existing and new Airport Expressways. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (1 May-31 Oct 02) 79 79 0 0

Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 90 96 0 0

Executive Floor (1 May-31 Oct 02) 112 124 0 0

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, including American Breakfast.
Above rates are exclusive of 10% service charge & 7% VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Deluxe Room Executive Room Suite Room
576 luxurious rooms including 21 Suites, 49 Executive Rooms and 7 Executive Suites. All rooms have a marble bathroom with separate 
shower cubicle, two hand basins and long bath, hair dryer, full length mirrors, 220V/110V electrical point, complimentary bathroom amenities, 
electronic door locking system for maximum security, personal safe,mini-bar, remote-control colour TV with pay movies and satellite reception, 
IDD phone with Voicemail facilities, PC/FAX link, individually controlled air-conditioning.

 Non-smoking floors, inter-connecting rooms, ladies rooms and guest rooms for the disabled are also available.

- 24-hour Reception, Porter and Concierge Service 
- Business centre 
- Postal Service 
- Hotel Foreign Exchange Facilities 
- Laundry and Valet Services 
- Limousine Service 
- Baby Sitter 
- Shopping Arcade 
- Tour desk (Sightseeing Service) 
- Parking 
- Separate Group check-in and check-out Lounge
- Swimming Pool with Jacuzzi and Sun Deck

- Children's Pool 
- Clark hatch Fitness Center featuring Squash Courts, Gymnasium, Aerobics 
and Work-out, Studio, Saunas, Steam Rooms, Massage Rooms
- Heichinrou Chinese Restaurant (Cantonese) 
- Grappino Italian Restaurant 
- Promenade 24-hour Coffee Shop 
- Henry J.Bean's American Bar & Grill 
- Amari Bakery 
- Headline Lobby Bar 
- 24-hour Room Service 
- Pool Bar 
- Banqueting & Function Rooms
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Asia Hotel

Asia Hotel

296 Phayathai Road, Bangkok

     The Asia Bangkok Hotel is centrally located for easy access to all the business, shopping and popular 
attractions of Thailand's exciting capital city. The hotel is 30 kilometers from Don Muang International 
Airport with a direct shuttle bus service directly to and from the hotel. Ideally situated in Bangkok's colorful 
shopping, business and entertainment center, the Asia Hotel has long been popular with both business 
travelers and tourists. It offers excellent comfort, service and dining all at the best value in town.

Special Rates For Airline Staff ... Click here
Booking Special Rate for Airline Staff

Rates are valid from now until 10 January 2003
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

**Standard + ABF (Airline Staff only) 1050 1150 0 550

*Promotion Price + ABF (1 Feb-30 Jun 02) 1450 1650 0 600

Standard (1 Jul 02-10 Jan 03) 1090 1290 0 600

Deluxe (1 Feb 02-10 Jan 03) 1980 2160 0 600

Asia Suite 1 Bedroom (1 Feb 02-10 Jan 03) 3000 3000 0 600

Asia Suite 2 Bedrooms (1 Feb 02-10 Jan 03) 0 4200 4200 600

**Standard room rate for airline staff is nett inclusive of ABF, service charge and VAT**
Rates are in Thai Baht ,exclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT

A Child under 12 years stay in parent's room without extra bed - no charge for room, compulsory breakfast at Baht 125 nett

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

The 650 well-appointed and tastefully decorated rooms and suites are all luxuriously furnished and equipped to international standards. All 
have private marble bathroom, IDD telephone, individually controlled air conditioning, television, in-house video presentation, 4 channel music 
selectors, refrigerator, marble bathroom, and luxurious furnishings. Rooms in the original buildings have been upgraded so they match those in 
the new wings.

Health Club
As you would expect, in one of Bangkok's largest first-class hotels, we also offer a fully equipped gymnasium with trained instructors. All in-
house hotel guests are entitled to the special rates for sauna, health massage and mineral bath. A tennis-court is located on 5th floor of the 
hotel annex.
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Baiyoke Sky

Baiyoke Sky

222 Rajprarop Road

     The Baiyoke Sky Hotel, rising 88 storeys above Bangkok skyline, is Thailand's tallest and Bangkok's most scenic 
hotel. The hotel is strategically located in the heart of downtown Bangkok, surrounded by bustling market and 
various entertainment attractions. While enjoying the spectacular views of the colorful city from the artistically built 
hotel or haggling around in the famous Pratunam Area, there is also easy access to the shopping paradise like 
World Trade Center, Peninsula Plaza, Gaysorn Plaza, Sogo Department Store and MBK, which are approachable 
within fifteen minutes walk.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Superior / Deluxe 1800 2000 0 600

Junior Suite 2400 2600 0 600

Superior Suite 3000 3200 0 600

These rates are nett in Thai Baht inclusive of service charge & government tax
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Rooms in operation
431 rooms (from 22nd floor up to 50th floor)
- Superior Room : 87 rooms (32-38 sqm.)
- Deluxe Room : 116 rooms (40-48 sqm.)
- Junior Suite : 112 suites (51-55 sqm.)
- Superior Suite : 109 suites (64-75 sqm.)
- Deluxe Suite : 7 suites (75-102 sqm.)

Room Facilities
Air conditioned, local & international direct dial telephone, radio with alarm clock, color satellite 
TV, refrigerator, mini bar, hair dryer, bathrobe, slippers, tea & coffee making facilities, non-
smoking room

Swimming Pool Lobby on 18th floor Stella Palace on 79th floor
- Comprehensive multi-lingual travel/tourist services, foreign exchange, sightseeing tour, hotel taxi. 
- Business center, full range of modern equipments, computer, facsimile, internet, e-mail service, courier service. 
- Variety of in-house food, beverage, entertainment and relaxation facilities. 
- Seminar / function rooms with all electronic facilities necessary for a successful occasion. 
- Swimming Pool 
- Cocktail Lounge 18th floor 
- Lobby Lounge 18th floor 
- Cafeteria 18th floor 
Unique features of the hotel :
- The building is 309 meters tall or about the height of 182 people standing on the top of each other (total 88 floors)
- There are 2,060 steps from the bottom to the top. It takes over one hour to reach the top
- The area inside the building is 179,400 sq.m., or about 30 football fields
- There are 1,740 windowpanes in the building, which is almost the same number of windowpanes used for over 200 town houses
- The foundation consists of 306 piles and the piling runs 56 meters deep underground, about the height of a 22 storeys building
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Baiyoke Suites

Baiyoke Suites

130 Rajaprarop Road, 
Pratunam, Bangkok

     The Best Western Baiyoke Suite Hotel, the 255 all suites superior class hotel designed to provide the utmost 
comfort and convenience for the discerning leisure or business travelers, are fully equipped with modern facilities 
and each room with enviable panoramic view of the city. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Suite(1 bedroom & 1 living room) 1200 1400 1900 0

These Rates are nett in THAI BAHT and inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT per room per night

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 
Spacious and comfortable all suite consisting of a bedroom and a living room with a total area of 55 
square meters per suite. 
Room Facilities
- Air Conditioning
- Color television set with cable system
- Refrigerator with fully stocked mini bar
- Individual safe deposit box
- Local / International direct dial telephone

- Radio with alarm
- Minibar
- 110/220v bathroom outlets
- Balcony
- Smoke Detector
- Sprinkle Systems

The 5th floor Coffee Shop next to the lobby serves you a 
variety of Thai and International food 24 hours a day. 
However, if you prefer drinking along with light music, we 
would like to recommend you that The Lobby Lounge is 
just the place for you. 

Guest Facilities
- 24 hours reception
- Laundry, 1 day cleaning service
- Pantry
- Indoor parking
- Currency exchange

Swimming pool on the 11th floor should be the place for 
your recreational time. With refreshments serve from the 
poolside bar, you can enjoy yourself in this sun-kissed 
area amidst the greenery surrounding 

Recreation Facilities
- Outdoor Swimming Pool
- Shopping Arcade
- Massage
- Sauna
- Business Center
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Bangkok City Inn

Bangkok City Inn

43/5 Rajdamri Road, Bangkok

     At the heart of this fascinating city is Bangkok City Inn, located on Rajdamri Road which is one 
of the best location to reach all the parts of the city, including the express way leading to the 
airport.
     Our hotel is opposite to the very popular World Trade Center, and attached to antique shops, 
the famous Erawan Shrine, "Pratunam" commercial and shopping district, only a few minutes 
away from the Silom business entertainment zone and many foreign embassies.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 900 1000 1350 0

These Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of daily breakfast, service and tax per room per night

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

All guest rooms and suites are decorated in Thai style and 
equipped with private bathroom with bathtub, 20 inches color 
television with 24 hours satellite programs, individually 
controlled air conditioning and well stocked mini-bar. Non-
smoking floors are also available

 

Apart from 24-hour room service, authentic Thai and Continental cuisines can be enjoyed in the comfort 
atmosphere of our restaurant. Every items will be prepared with meticulous pride and expertise.

We will be pleased to assist you with all your special needs to our best quality. All our guests may 
receive personalized hospitality as if you were a member of our family so that you will feel like at home.
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The Eastin Bangkok

The Eastin Bangkok

1091/343 New Petchburi Road, Bangkok

     All 282 guest rooms and 15 suites are exquisitely adorned to afford the utmost comfort reflecting 
the richness of Thai culture with first-class room amenities. Facilities include international & 
traditional Thai restaurants, lounges, recreation facilities, function rooms plus superlative service 
blended with Thai hospitality. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Superior Room 1250 1250 0 1750

These Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, 10% service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 
All 297 guest rooms are superbly assigned and equipped with first-class amenities which include 
marble bathroom, private bar, IDD telephone, TV with 4 channels of 24-hour international satellite 
programs, radio, climate control and lighting at the bedside touch-sensitive control panel. 

Executive suites plus the impressive Continental and Asian Suites are designed to be the perfect 
retreat for executives travelers and VIPs. Every suite is privileged to be served by private floor butler 
on 24-hour duty.

- Banquet & Conference facilities
- Baby Sitting Service and Baby Cribs
- Business Center
- Doctor (24 hours)
- Laundry and Dry Cleaning
- Money Exchange

- Safety Deposit Boxes
- Swimming Pool, Sauna
- and Health Centre
- Shopping Arcade
- 24 hours Room service
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First House Bangkok

First House Bangkok

14/20-29 Petchburi 19 Road, Bangkok

     Well-situated in Pratunam, one of Bangkok's most city heart, surrounded by the main commercial, 
shopping and entertainment areas; First House fortunately makes all such attractions and the 
ambience conveniently accessible. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 881 881 0 300

Mini Deluxe 1301 1301 0 300

These Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT per room per night

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

There are 176 elegant various types of guest rooms available to suit your specific requirements. The minisuite 
and mini-deluxe are additionally included for your choice. Spacious triple-bed, double-bed and twin-bed guest 
rooms are luxuriously furnished to provide you all comfort of home.
All room are well-equipped with the modern world convenient life-style facilities; i.e., individually operated 
airconditioner, wall-to-wall carpet, piped music, video and television with 24-hour cable T.V., International 
direct dial telephone, minibar refrigerator and ensuite bathroom with hot and cold water, etc.

For foods, beverage and drinks, including entertainments are available at reasonable prices in Saranyuth place 
which opens around the clock of offer the daily meals with international nice and delicious cuisine-European, 
Chinese, Thai dishes prepared by our experienced chef-as well as variety of drinks and beverages, snacks to 
complete your meals.
Tastefully decorated lobby area is the unigue design to satisfy the guest with the feeling of relaxation and 
comfort. The design implies the harmony of the old oriental and a-la-mode charms, which dring forth to such 
elegance. 
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Indra Regent Hotel

Indra Regent Hotel

120/126 Rajaprarop Road, Bangkok

     We hope that during your visit to Thailand, you will take the opportunity to let us treat you with the 
gracious Thai hospitality our country is known for.

     The 448-room Indra Regent Hotel is situated in central Bangkok, right in the shopping district and a 
few minutes from major historical and tourist attractions. 
The Indra Regent Hotel offers spacious accommodations, deluxe furnishings and exceptional comfort.

     Indulge in delicious continental cuisine with impeccable service, or savour an evening of authentic 
Thai cuisine and classical performance at the Indra Regent Hotel. 

Rates are valid from Now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Run of the house 2100 2300 0 600

Junior Suite (2 persons) 2600 2600 0 0

Family Suite (4 persons) 5000 5000 0 0

Above rates are quoted in Thai Baht per room per night.
Rates are nett inclusive of service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Junior Suite Presidential Suite Deluxe Twin Room
Experience a most relaxing and memorable stay at the Indra Regent Hotel with rooms that offer a world of peace and comfort in the bustling 
heart of Bangkok.

Our variety of 448 rooms and suites include comfortable triple accommodations, family style with 2 rooms connected by a hallway, Chinese 
and Thai theme suites, and 2 Presidential Suites.

All our guest rooms are decorated with Thai teakwood furnishings and come complete with individually controlled central air-conditioning, in-
room safe, coffee and tea making facilities, international direct dial telephone, satellite television, fully-stocked mini bar and refrigerator, and 
bathroom-en-suite with hairdryer & toiletries.The Executive Floor is equipped with additional amenities and services to accommodate 
discerning business and VIP travellers. Non-smoking rooms are also available on request. 

Sports and Leisures :
For guests who would like to keep in shape while away from home, we offer an outdoor swimming pool, fitness center, open-air tennis court, 
table tennis and a snooker room.

Other Services and Facilities :
Further services and facilities provided by the Indra Regent include sightseeing & tour services, foreign exchange, commercial bank, medical 
clinic, post office, 24hr. limousine service, barber shop, beauty salon, Thai traditional massage, sauna, same day laundry service, and baby-
sitting service.
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Pathumwan Princess

Pathumwan Princess

444 Phayathai Road, Bangkok

     The Pathumwan Princess Hotel, with its tastefully decorated rooms and suites, is situated in the heart of 
Bangkok's entertainment and retail shopping area. A key location near the interchange Skytrain Station, 
means commuting around Bangkok was never easier.

Special Package and Promotion
Special Rate Spa Relaxing Package Spa Premium Package Spa Executive Package Overseas Promotion

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 70 80 0 25

Deluxe 80 90 0 25

ExecuPlus Suite 90 100 0 25

ExecuPlus Two Bedrooms Suite 180 180 0 25

Superior-Spa Relaxing P. (1 Apr-31 Oct 02) 156 212 0 0

EP Suite-Spa Relaxing P. (1 Apr-31 Oct 02) 196 252 0 0

Superior-Spa Premium P. (1 Apr-31 Oct 02) 192 284 0 0

EP Suite-Spa Premium P. (1 Apr-31 Oct 02) 232 324 0 0

Superior-Spa Executive P. (1 Apr-31 Oct 02) 228 356 0 0

EP Suite-Spa Executive P. (1 Apr-31 Oct 02) 268 396 0 0
Rates are in U.S. Dollars, exclusive of service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Superior : The furnishings are luxurious and feature color co-ordinated themes, befitting that of a Princess Hotel. Guests can choose between 
the superior single or double bedrooms in 34 square meters area. Non- smokers are encouraged to request for smoke-free rooms.
Deluxe : Guests can also have the option of staying in our deluxe rooms. All the modern conveniences for today’s lifestyle artfully laid out in a 
spacious 42 square meters area.
Suite : Our suites have up to 77 square meters, wall-to-wall carpeting, expansive views and all the top-of-the-line fittings that come with a suite 
and more.
Execuplus suites have 64 square meters, suitable for corporate clients, business executives and families, replete with ultra- modern facilities. 
Amenities include 2 TV sets, stereo and CD player, private in-room safe and a full sized living room. The attached kitchenette has coffee and 
tea making conveniences, cutlery, chinaware and a fully stocked large fridge.

Hotel Facilities :
- Display/easel boards
- Microphone
- Screen
- Slide projector
- Sound reinforcement system

- Tape recorders
- Video equipment
- Aerobic studio
- Exercise room
- Fitness center
- Jacuzzi

- Jogging track
- Sauna
- Squash courts
- Steam room
- Swimming pool
- Tennis courts
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Siam Inter-Continental

Siam Inter-Continental

967 Rama I Road, Bangkok

     The Siam Inter-Continental Bangkok is a unique Bangkok landmark, located in the heart of the 
commercial and shopping area, within easy access of the city's Key destinations. It is the only city 
hotel to offer a lush 26-acre botanical garden - a peaceful heaven in the busy urban centre. 

Rates are valid from now until 30 June 2002
Paydirect to Hotel

Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Tower Wing 85 85 0 43

Garden Wing 108 108 0 54

Rates are nett in U.S. Dollars, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

The 400 guest rooms include suites and Club Intercontinental accommodations, located in the two low rise 
Garden Wings and a five storey Tower Wing 

A range of recreational facilities are available in the gardens including swimming pool, tennis courts, jogging 
trails, volley ball, badminton, golf driving range and putting green
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Sol Twin Towers Hotel

Sol Twin Towers Hotel

88/2 New Rama 6 Road,
Patumwan, Bangkok

    Welcome To Sol Twin Towers. The rich culture, vibrant entertainment, fabulous shopping and fast-
paced economy draw business and leisure visitors to Bangkok. When visiting Thailand's " City of Angels " 
, many choose to stay at Sol Twin Towers in the heart of the city's growing commercial district on New 
Rama VI Road. The city's central railway station is minutes away, and shopping centres, embassies, 
office buildings and tourist attractions are within easy reach.

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Standard Room 1500 1700 0 600

These rates are nett in Thai Baht inclusive of American Breakfast, 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

All 700 large guestrooms and suites are attractively decorated and thoughtfully 
equipped with color television, radio and alarm clock, bedside panel control for 
room lights, individually controlled air conditioning, IDD telephone, shower and 
bath in all rooms, guest room amenities and complimentary toiletries, in-house 
movie and satellite television.

Guests who seek a break from the city bustle can take advantages of the swimming pool, gymnasium, hairdresser, health club and spa. They 
can browse for souvenirs in the hotel's shopping arcade. Or explore Bangkok's tourist attractions by foot or limousine. Guests with business on 
the agenda benefit from the hotel's efficient business center which offers secretarial and translation services, computer stations and private 
offices

Guests enjoy an extensive menu of restaurants to satisfy diverse palates. The Gold Teak Room offers international and Thai favorites round-
the-clock. Cantonese and Chaw Chow cuisine is the specialty of Fu Marn Lau, which has seven private rooms. Waves Poolside Bar serves 
light meals and snacks, while the Tower Lounge is a popular venue for coffee and cocktails. Sol Twin Towers is also particularly well equipped 
to host banquets, conferences and exhibitions, with three function rooms and a vast ballroom for up to 1,000 delegates.
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The Arnoma

The Arnoma

99 Rajdamri Road,
Pathumwan,Bangkok

     The Arnoma Hotel, Bangkok is in the heart of the city’s business and entertainment district. The hotel is 
situated only a few minutes from the expressway to Bangkok’s International Don Muang Airport. It is 
directly opposite the World Trade Shopping Center with 400 branded retail outlets and five major 
department stores are within short walking distance. The Thai Handicraft and Culture Center is just next 
door to the Hotel. The elevated Sky Train Service and the Erawan Shrine are just around the corner 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Standard (1 Jan-31 Oct 02) 2300 2300 0 1000

Rates are in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast.
Rates are subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

The Hotel has 361 spacious rooms and suites offering both comfort and style to ensure the maximum convenience and pleasure. All rooms 
are luxuriously appointed with marble bathroom, hair dryer, safe deposit, minibar, international direct-dial telephone, PC connection, radio and 
remote-control cable TV. Non-smoking floors and handicap rooms are available on request

For your convenience in the hotel lobby there is a news-stand, and there are service counters where you can plan an excursion, rent a car, or 
engage a chauffeur-driven limousine for the day. Guests are invited to exercise or just unwind from the cares of the day in our own perfectly 
equipped health club. There is an open-air pool, jacuzzi, sauna and massage facilities. We are also pleased to organize golf outings and other 
sports activities
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